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Abstract
This short note takes correlation coefficients as the starting point to obtain
inferential results in linear regression. Under certain conditions, the popu-
lation correlation coefficient and the sampling correlation coefficient can be
related via a Taylor series expansion to allow inference on the coefficients in
simple and multiple regression. This general method includes nonparamet-
ric correlation coefficients and so gives a universal way to develop regression
methods. This work is part of a correlation estimation system that uses corre-
lation coefficients to perform estimation in many settings, for example, time
series, nonlinear and generalized linear models, and individual distributions.
AMS (2000) subject classification. Primary 62J05, 62G05, 62G08.
Keywords and phrases. Correlation, rank statistics, linear regression, non-
parametric, Kendall, greatest deviation correlation coefficient
1 Introduction
In this work, a linear multivariate model is assumed for random variables,
(X,Y ), where X ′ = (X1,X2, . . . ,Xp) and Y is the dependent variable. The








where σ21 is the variance of the dependent variable, σ12 is the column vector
of covariances of the dependent variable with the independent variables, and
Σ22 is the p by p covariance matrix of the pairs of independent variables. The
conditional distribution assumption is that E(Y |X = x) = µ + (x − µx)′β0
where β0 = Σ
−1
22
σ12 is the vector of population regression parameters.
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Let ρXi,Y be the correlation coefficient between Xi and Y . If σii is
the ith diagonal element of Σ22, that is, the variance of Xi and σ
′
12 =





, i = 1, 2, . . . p.








If l′ = (l1, l2, . . . , lp)is a vector of constants then X
′l and Y − X ′β= Y −
∑p
i=1 βiXi are both univariate random variables. The correlation coefficient
between X ′l and Y −X ′β is a function of β, which, for emphasis, is here usu-
ally written as f(β) instead of ρX′l,Y −X′β. This observation is the foundation
of the ensuing work, in which an expression for this correlation coefficient
is found and then expanded into a truncated Taylor series, thus connect-
ing the correlation coefficient with the regression coefficients. After this,
sample counterparts are substituted, further approximating this connecting
relationship. Next the asymptotic distribution of the sample correlation co-
efficient is used to approximate the asymptotic distribution of the regression
coefficients. This method is important because it allows inference on linear
sums of the regression coefficients for any correlation coefficient, even those
that themselves are not linear, such as the Greatest Deviation Correlation
Coefficient (GDCC) or the Median Absolute Deviation (MAD). In fact, all
rank based correlation coefficients, as well as continuous ones, are amenable
to this method. An R program to calculate GDCC is given on the Website
and consult Gideon (2007); MAD is also defined there.
Straightforward methods using the expectation of random variables show
that







+ β′Σ22β − 2β′σ12
,
and that
V (Y − X ′β0) = σ21 + β′0Σ22β0 − 2β′0σ12 = σ21 − σ′12Σ−122 σ12 = σ2res ,
the variance of the conditional distribution. In this latter equation, res
stands for residuals. Also note that f(βo) is zero because l
′σ12 − l′Σ22β0 =
l′σ12 − l′Σ22Σ−122 σ12 = 0.
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The first step in the method is to develop a two term Taylor polynomial
for f(β). The goal is to write









After ordinary vector differentiation,
ρX′l,Y −X′β = f(β) ≈ ρX′l,Y −X′β0 −
l′Σ22√
l′Σ22lσres
(β − β0) . (1.1)
Even though f(β0) =ρX′l,Y −X′β0 is zero, it is not left out because once sample
values are employed this term becomes a random variable whose distribution
is centered at zero, and is central to the argument.
2 Derivation of a Universal Method of Multiple Linear
Regression Through Correlation
Nothing so far has depended on a particular correlation coefficient, but
to continue, one must be chosen. While nearly any correlation coefficient
(CC) can be used, a full derivation is given just for GDCC; see Gideon
and Hollister (1987). Familiarity with GDCC is not necessary to follow the
arguments, but the fact that a nonparametric correlation coefficient (NPCC)
— moreover, one based on maxima and not linearity — can be implemented
in a cohesive fashion in multiple regression is the key point. Using Pearson’s
correlation coefficient would derive the classical least squares result.
Gideon and Hollister (1987) show that for joint normal random variables
Z1, Z2 the population value of GDCC on (Z1, Z2) denoted by ρgd(Z1, Z2)
is 2
π
sin−1 ρZ1, Z2 (Kendall’s Tau is the same) where ρZ1, Z2 is the bivari-
ate normal correlation parameter between Z1 and Z2. Incidentally, this
implies that sin(π
2
ρgd), not ρgd, estimates ρZ1, Z2. Note the enhanced no-
tation, ρgd(Z1, Z2), to reference a population correlation coefficient other
than ρZ1, Z2 , whose meaning has not changed. Note also that ρgd(Z1, Z2)
is written instead of ρgd,Z1,Z2. For random variables X
′l and Y − X ′β, set
g(β) = ρgd(X
′l, Y −X ′β) = 2
π
sin−1 f(β), where f(β) = ρX′l,Y −X′β as above.
The truncated Taylor series for g(β) is
g(β) = ρgd(X
′l, Y − X ′β)










(β − β0) .
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At β = β0, X
′l and Y −X ′β0 are independent random variables, so ρX′l,Y −X′β0 =




The truncated Taylor series becomes
g(β) = ρgd(X
′l, Y − X ′β)





(β − β0) .
(2.1)
To prepare for the random sample approximation solve
rgd(xi, y − Xn×pβ̂gd) = 0, i = 1, 2, · · · , p (2.2)
for β̂gd with data Xn×p and y and sample correlation coefficient rgd, which
is the sample counterpart of ρgd. Rummel (1991) shows how to solve equa-
tions (2.2) using Gauss-Seidel iterations. If Pearson’s rp is used, the set
of equations (2.2) are equivalent to the usual least squares normal equa-
tions (without the intercept) and the solution vector is the standard least
squares result. Motivation for both this and the GDCC formulation is found
in publication #8 on the author’s Website. As the correlation coefficient is
varied, the set of equations changes and different solutions are obtained. The
equations are valid for any correlation coefficient and are called “regression
equations.” When the correlation coefficient is not Pearson’s, they general-
ize the normal equations of the classical case; they are used extensively in
the author’s correlation estimation system (CES). Incidentally, correlation
coefficients are invariant with respect to location parameters, so this paper is
solely concerned with inference on the regression coefficients. The intercept
estimation comes afterward and is dealt with in Gideon and Rothan (2010).
Next substitute data and β̂gd for β into the Taylor polynomial, obtaining
0 ≈ g(β̂gd) = rgd(Xn×pl, y − Xn×pβ̂gd)





(β̂gd − β0) .
(2.3)
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The GDCC does not have the same linearity properties that Pearson’s rp has
and so it is not necessarily true that rgd(Xn×pl, y−Xn×pβ̂gd) is exactly zero;
however, computer simulations have shown that rgd(Xn×pl, y − Xn×pβ̂gd)
is zero or very close to zero. In the case of only one li 6= 0 this last
equation becomes one of the equations in (2.2) and hence is exactly zero.
Again ρgd(X
′l, Y − X ′β0) is zero and its sample equivalent multiplied by√
n,
√
nrgd(Xn×pl, y −Xn×pβ̂gd), has an approximate N(0,1) distribution as


















To connect to more common notation, let l′Σ22 = k
′, so









where β̂gd solves the regression equations (2.2).
As a special case let k be a vector of 0s except for a 1 in the ith position.







where β̂i,gd is the i
th component of β̂gd and σ
ii is the (i, i) element of Σ−1
22
.
The work for Kendall’s Tau is essentially the same because its population
value is the same as for GDCC. The regression equations for Tau can be
solved by Gauss-Seidel iterations involving the medians of elementary slopes




n − 1 τ has an approximate
N(0,1) distribution, and so 3
2
√
n − 1 is the necessary multiplier; i.e. k′(β̂τ −
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distribution. (See Sen (1968) for the simple linear regression case, and pub-
lication #5 on the author’s Website for an illustrated look at this procedure
specialized to Kendall’s Tau).
The CES includes the work of Jaeckel (1972) that is summarized in
Hettmansperger (1984). In Hettmansperger’s notation, let a be a score func-
tion and R represent ranks. For bivariate random variable (X,Y ), consider
the correlation coefficient rp(x, a[R(y)]), where rp is the Pearson correlation
coefficient. Then for the multiple regression model, the system of equations
in (5.2.8) is equivalent to rp(xi, a[R(yi − x
′
iβ)]) = 0, i = 1, 2, . . . p. To use
CES, the population parameter needs to be known and also the asymptotic
distribution of the sample version. Moreover, because the GDCC of the bi-
variate Cauchy is also 2
π
sin−1 ρ, statistical analysis is possible for the Cauchy
distribution where moments do not exist.
3 An Example of Multiple Regression with the 1992 Atlanta
Braves Statistics
Far more regressions were run than appear here to illustrate the con-
cepts of this paper. The example chosen shows how the correlation esti-
mation technique parallels the standard multiple regression analysis, thus
demonstrating that it is as viable as classical regression analysis. Though
estimation from correlation is not the standard approach, it gives a cohesive-
ness to the analysis as it is valid for every correlation coefficient and rivals
other robust techniques. Besides the distribution technique for the slopes,
the estimates of the variation structure are given as shown in Gideon and
Rothan (2010), including residual error, standard deviations of the slopes,
and multiple correlation coefficient. Partial correlation coefficients can also
be computed. Rank based correlations devalue extreme values; this allows
GDCC to be far more robust than classical least squares as is seen in this
example.
The generality of the technique includes dealing with tied values, so a
baseball example was chosen because the data have numerous tied values;
the data set (bb92) is on the Website. The max-min global method of
dealing with ties as shown in Gideon and Hollister (1987), rather than the
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local averaging technique allows NPCCs to be used on all data. This data
has extreme values but none can be considered as outliers, so techniques
of removing or reweighting are not appropriate. Also, one expects that
hits and runs are fairly highly correlated, so this type of example tests the
convergence of the numerical technique for solving the regression equations.
A four variable regression was run on the baseball data with the response
variable y being the length of a game in hours; 175 games were played. The
regressor variables are:
x1, the total number of runs by both teams in a game,
x2, the total number of hits by both teams in a game,
x3, the total number of runners by both teams left on base in a game,
x4, the total number of pitchers used in a game by both teams.
Interest is in determining how various conditions in a game affect the
length of the game. The main purpose is to use the asymptotic distributions
of the slopes to compare least squares (LS) to the correlation estimation
system (CES). This is accomplished by using the Pearson correlation coef-
ficient for LS regression and the Greatest Deviation Correlation Coefficient
(GDCC) for the CES. Other nonparametric correlation coefficients, as dis-
cussed in Gideon (2007), would be feasible as well. The residual standard
deviations are compared and surprisingly the one derived from GDCC is less
than that of LS. Also the multiple CCs are computed and quantile plots on
the residuals are discussed.
Although time is a continuous random variable all the regressor variables
are discrete; so at best for the classical analysis only an approximate multi-
variate normal distribution would model the data. All classical inference is
based on the normal distribution or central limit theorems that give asymp-
totic results. Although the CES is based on limit theorems on continuous
data, the results with the Taylor series appear good even though all the re-
gressor variables are discrete. However, more work needs to be done on the
asymptotics for discrete data. Also needed is more study of the merits of the
max-min tied value procedure versus the standard local averaging technique.
The four-variate regression hyperplanes are
LS ŷ = 1.5753 + 0.0217x1 − 0.0127x2 + 0.0533x3 + 0.0897x4
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with rp(y, ŷ) =
√
0.6332 = .8205 and σ̂res = 0.2556 on 170 degrees of
freedom, and from software R, the P-values for variables 1, 2, 3, 4 are
respectively, 0.0142, 0.1514, 0.0000, and 0.0000.
GDCC ŷ = 1.7473 + 0.0457x1 − 0.0310x2 + 0.0567x3 + 0.0718x4
with rgd(y, ŷ) = 0.5805, sin(πrgd/2) = 0.7906, and σ̂res = 0.2280, and
from the special case following result (2.4) and Gideon and Rothan
(2010), the P-values for variables 1, 2, 3, 4 are respectively, 0.0001,
0.0045, 0.0000, 0.0000.
In this four-variable regression LS has a slightly higher multiple correla-
tion coefficient, 0.8205 compared to 0.7906, but GDCC has a slightly smaller
residual SE, somewhat at odds. The two slopes with the biggest difference
between the two regressions are those for X1 and X2. The coefficient of X2
for GDCC is over twice as large as for LS. If the value of the coefficient of X2
for GDCC had been the LS coefficient, it would have been very significant,
as the P-value (0.0003) is much lower than the 0.1514 given above (t-value
−3.52). The coefficient of X1 in the GDCC regression is also more than
twice that of LS. So there is a real difference in these regressions.
The normal quantile plots of the residuals for the four-variable regression
show 5 extremes for LS, and 4 to 6 (depending on visual judgement) for
GDCC, with all the remaining residuals lying very close to the GDCC line.
However, the distance from the GDCC line to the unusual residuals is much
greater than that for LS. This explains one of the differences in this regression
output. When the GDCC line is compared to the LS line on the normal
quantile residual plot, the GDCC gives a better evaluation criterion. This
is because the GDCC line goes through more of the sorted residuals and
is not swayed by the extremes. So visually one can check more easily for
normality. GDCC obtains a smaller residual SE by not weighting the very
few unusual points as much as LS does. Whether or not the difference in the
coefficients and the GDCC standard deviation of (0.2280)60=13.7 minutes
is meaningful to a data analyst compared to (0.2556)60=15.3 minutes is
entirely subjective. In general the model with the smaller variation estimate
is preferable.
A small simulation study was done on the distribution of the GDCC on
the variables time of game (continuous) and number of pitchers (discrete);
i.e., variables Y and X4 above. This study showed that indeed the asymp-
totic distribution is fairly normal even for small to moderate sample sizes
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Figure 1: Normal Quantile Residual Plots for LS and GDCC
(> 10) which was surprising because GDCC itself converges very slowly to
normality.
4 Conclusion
This article sets the framework for a very general method of multiple
regression based on the distribution and population values of correlation
coefficients. The quality of the GDCC results should eliminate lingering
doubts as to the validity of this and other NP methods in linear regression.
Some comments were given on the use of Kendall’s Tau in the CES method.
There are six other correlations in Gideon (2007) to which the process in
this article can be applied. Which correlation to use on a particular data
set is still a research question. The L-one correlation coefficient in Gideon
(2007) could be profitably used whenever L-one methods are appropriate. A
long-term goal would be to have a computer package that can select different
correlation coefficients to use in performing the multiple regression analysis.
Another important goal for this article was to reemphasize that the problem
of tied values is apparently not an issue when the max-min method is used.
Thus, the CES using rank based or continuous (including Pearson’s which
is equivalent to least squares) correlation coefficients in multiple linear re-
gression estimation is not only a very viable technique, but also provides a
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consistency not always found in other methods. These multiple regression
results can segue into other estimation areas of statistics; some of these ideas
can be pursued by consulting the Website. They include, for example, es-
timation in nonlinear regression, generalized linear models, and time series,
as elucidated by Sheng (2002). Parameter estimation on individual distri-
butions can also be done. While not all applications have been explored,
enough has been done to be very optimistic about the direction, usefulness,
and generality of this work. The CES provides a simple way (if computer
programs have been written) to use robust methods in these latter areas
without having to resort to data manipulation.
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